
Community Service Unit Gains New Members
11
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By Ray Fazzi
Due to its excessive amount of capital

investment over the past several years,
the Faculty Student Adsociation (FSA)
will probably run out of money some-
time in the near future, FSA Treasurer
Daniel Melucci announced last night at
the corporation's board meeting.

At the same meeting, the board
pawed a motion to raise all the fees of
their check cashing service by 26q.

The increase would raise the fee for
cashing a check for under $54 from 25q
to 50q.

In explaining FSA's financial situa-
tion to the board, Melucci said, "We
anticipate that we are going to run out of
money sometime soon...We don't know
exactly when it will happen."

He said much of the problem stems
from lower profits coupled with an
increase in capital investments that
have used up most of FSA's cash
reserves, such as the recent construction
of the kiosk at the Engineering Loop.
This, he said, has reduced FSA's availa-
ble cash to a level that will make them
unable to meet upcoming payments,
such as a utility fee of about $180,000,
without running out of money.

Melucci suggested that FSA look into
obtaining a long term loan to deal with
the problem but said that the real solu-

tion will only come when FSA attempts
to find out what, in its operationsr is
causing the problem. 'Our problem
won't go away," he said, 'even if we
sneak through them this year."

Melucci also said that FSA might
have problems getting a loan because it
has lost about $28,000 over the first half
of this fiscal year, which ends in June.
However, FSA's attorney, Joseph Atto-
nito, said a bank may give FSA a loan
with a provision that it takes significant
steps in reducing those operating losses.

FSA President Richard Bentley said
that even if FSA does get a loan it has to
think of how it is going to pay it back
with profits being so low. For this rea-
son, he said, FSA has to look at ways to
increase profits so that in the future cap-
ital investment won't be at a standstill
because all funds are being diverted to
the repayment of loans.

Before they resolved to increase FSA
check cashing fees, Bentley told FSA's
board members that raising fees by 251
would be enough to cover the costs of the
service. He said the service has already
lost $11,000 during the first half of this
fiscal year and is expected to lose just as
much during the second half, making
this just one step in the corporation's
attempt to ease losses.

By John Burkhardt
Bob Walsh finds himself in an awkward position

when the elevator door in the administration building
starts to open. After getting through an electric door
that often doesn't work, he is always confronted with a
new dilemma. He has to race his wheelchair into the
elevator or the doors may begin to close, jamming his
hands against the wheels of his chair. "They aim for
you," he said. f

For 45-year old Walsh, co-chairman of Students
Toward an Accessible Campus (STAC), getting back
and forth to classes presents a special set of problems
and hazards most people never face. Things that pres-
ent only an inconvenience to other people-a crack in
the sidewalk to avoid, or an ice-patch to walk around-
may be unavoidable for a person in a wheelchair.
Areas that lack safety factors like adequate lighting
can be particularly troublesome for him. But Walsh
doesn't just avoid problem spots. He wants to spend
time canvassing the campus and facing the ice-patches
or other hazards like exposed wiring, shattered glass,
cracked cement or whatever he can find. He is one of
five handicapped students that the Department of
Public Safety has recently hired that will join the
department's Community Service Unity, spending at
least part of their time on patrol.

"I'm pretty sure we're the first Public Safety
Department in New York State to hire the handi-
capped in an organized program," Public Safety
Director Gary Barnes said. Barnes said most people
expect that disable people working in a police depart-
ment would be answering phones, doing desk-work
and filing. "That's mistaken. We call them disabled.
You have to look at that word and part of it is'able'," he
said. Department spokesman Doug Little said the five
handicapped students, like the others in the 25-
member Community Service Unit, would be trained in
basic first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation and
would be involved in the dorm patrol, escort service,
and academic security patrols. Helping educate the
community on crime prevention techniques will also
be part of their jobs.

The handicapped students, some of whom began
work Monday, will be patrolling the campus with an
eye toward spotting safety hazards, something Walsh
said they were particularly good at The vantage point
of a wheelchair, he explained, makes safety hazds
more obvious. One of the students, Sharron Cheslock, a
39-year old secondary education student, watches
safety hazards in a way few people do. Arthritic since
she was nine, she shattered both her ankles in an aci-
dent 17 yeaws a, and though she prefers walking to
using a wheelchair, walks with the knowledge that
tripping over something could pull an artificial joint
right out of her foot and land her in the hospital. She
said she is excited about helping identify safety
hazad on campus, not only for protecting the handi-
capped, but for everyoneele a 'We don't need any

(0_ixued on pag 8)
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Attention August
Graduates

To be included in the 1983
commencement booklet you
must apply for graduation
by February 18, 1983.
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-Suit Filed

Against NYU
New York, NY (CPS)-As8

part of 'an ongoing crackdown"
against colleges that allow stu-
dents or faculty members to
photocopy copyrighted mate-
rials, a publishers' group filed
"Xit over the holidays against
New York University, (NYU),
ten of its faculty members and a
Rfby topying center.
- Mtoer suesully challeng-

ing several large companies
and a number of independent
photocopying services that
cater to college campuses, the
Asciation of American Pub.
lishers (AAP) as it now will
aim at campus libraries that
continue to ignore the copy-
right laws. In the cae of New
York University-which AAP
officials admit is not necessar-
ily the worst violator of copy-
right laws-the association of
book and magazine publishers
charged certain university pro-
fessors with illegally reproduc-
ing 'virtual anthologies" from
copyrighted textbooks and
nerindicals.

Ever since Congress
amended the copyright laws in
1976 to specifically protect
material against unauthorized
photocopying, the AAP has
vehemently pursued alleged
violators as diverse as giant
Squibb Pharmaceuticals and
the relatively-small Gnomon
Corporation, a Boston-based
photocopying service.

NYU is the first university to
be sued by the association. It
may not be the last, added asso-
ciation spokesman Carol
Risher. 'Back in 1979, when we
first started to crack down on
copyright violators, we took the
position that the law was new
and that we would give univer-
sities a chance to adjust and
adopt new policies to comply
with itS R isher exnlained. But

(some schools have not insti-
tuted policies at all, and many
ignore the policies they do have.
NYU is just the beginning of a
continuing enforcement effort
to get these schools to comply,"
she warned.

According to copyright laws,
Risher said, instructors can
only make copies of copyrigh-
.P-I mfatprial under certain

^extenuating circumstances.
rhe copied material must be
Orief, there must be clear evi-
lence that the instructor did
not have time to secure permis-
sion from the publisher before
copying the material, and
"most importantly, the copying
shall not be used to create or
replace purchasing the book or
materials copied," said Risher.

In NYU's caw, she con-
tinued, instructors were having
chapters of certain books pho-
pied regularly, often on a

semester-by-semester basis.
"with the clear intent of copy-
ing the materials rather than
purchasing them from the

publishas.
The NYU instructos on the

other hand .cbim the co-
rht laws allow them to make
multiple apm of articles for

e soom se, ansd ontend that
asking stdnsto purchase
doe of books just so theycn
read one or two articles fom

«vch one would be e
&abe
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GSO to Pay Ex-RHD's Legal Fees
By Tera C. Hoyla

si-e wm~ny of New York The wrangling over former
-s.>.,y'oTL .Yo ii Hendrix College Residence
s#._y s.xk ,ew Y'r i7<=4 Hall Director Indra Kaushal

Crndutte Studes nt Ofs . continued es the Graduate Stu-
W u qB mk - ' ' leei f) 24&'/756 dent Organization (GSO)

involved itself in her case. Kau-
shal's case was one of the topics
disussed at last night's GSO

February 7. l9X3 &Senate meeting.
February 7, m3 ^~Th ̂GS believed she was

"illegally fired" from her posi-
tion last fall because she

To the r»ISR Senate: charged that Stony Brook had
The ".raduate Student Irelanizationi tullv endornes Or. Michael n o t gievn her due process, a

Zwein's notion to ODp -Le tying student aiJ cligibiliLv withn regis- co urt herng, before she was
. . ' ' fired. Shortly before her termi-

tration for the drdr t. - nation, Chris Heyden, a Hen-
drix resident, had filed a

On tiovembpr l6th., 1932, the G.S.O. Senatie unaniriuou-,lv passed grievance statement against

a similar resolution, joining the American Civil Libertiees Union, Kaushal. He charged her with
United ',ta^ Studien~t .^Seiu icr, c. ?tudcnt Associdtion ot thse tate | permitting an illegal entry into

his suite on Sept. 15. Kaushal
Universitv (of :Iev York ) an.1 othte- -in their denouncemepnt and con- was ther, dismissed from her
demnation of t he so-called "sol n'.r f;andiiwtnt." * position. The GSO decided to

assist Kaushal, who is part of

This bill, schedulled to q..) ito el-fect July I . 14oj, is both the GSO Senate, by helping to
discriminator. (focusinli on draft-aqe mncn, iaost in the low-to-middle | p ay h e r legal fees during the

suit. The case is still being pro-
incomne ranqe) and inherently illegal (prt judslinq the u~iilt of a non- cesaedincourt
rpoistrAnt). fMoreovr,. it r.mkes a nlockery of the independence and in- If Kaushal wins her case,
tearity of hinher edtucztiorjral institutions. o.icing them -at the dis- GSO President Sam Hoff said
nosal of bureaic<.ratic autiort ties who are dahni.tedly unprepared to "I doubt if she will go back to
assume additional refulatorv and enforcement". roles to inseire compli- her old job."The GSO has taken

no official position about the
ance with the 'li7iitary '.^r ; :tv Service r <t.t t . ocase and the organization's

vice-president Brian Davies
For thesf, reasons, the 6i..i.O. urfjes nmterbers ot the Sw1SB Senate said, "We're not going to

and student commvunity as a whole to support th> iweig mnotion. attempt to take any stand on the
issue." Hoff, though, said, "It
seems to me, they didn't really

S inu eI r ,. ;ioff, Precident G.S.O. have any reason to fire her."
Firearms were another topic

discussed at the meeting. Pub
; e .. = '. :.wr i an . Davis, Vice-President G.S.O. , ,,- lie Safety Officers are contem-

- *-t,,,;wit,' 't .*/-W .. ^ '* ^ plating carrying handguns
with them while on patrol. The

C -' ireif nhpnintp II. " i t i- c,,^r r, < o GSO is trying to publicize this
in order to get a significant

-____________________________________ __ response from the student

James College Kanzen GoMu Karate Much of the student body will

m-

F

Indre Kau"la

be affected by the 'Solomon
Amendment." In general, the
bill denies federal aid to stu-
dents who have not registered
for the draft. The GSO joined
Michael Zweig of the Econom-
ics Department in denouncing
the bill. In a letter to the SUSB
Senate, the GSO stated that the
bill is "discriminatory...inher-
,ently illegal....Moreover, it

Wiakes a mockery of the inde-
aedence and integrity of

hA)her educational insti-
tdtions.' The GSO stated it's
own\ grievances against the
integrity of the university
administration at the meeting.
Amort' the complaints, Davies
listed that the graduate stu-
dents have no assistance in the
teaching of a class as a faculty
member does. "We want to be
on par with the rest of the
faculty," ne said. Also menti-
oned was that many foreign
teaching assistants (TAs) have
a problem speaking English
and some students have petiti-
oned against having a foreign
TA. According to Davies, the
fault lies with the administra-
tion for not providing inexpen-
sive help for foreign TAs.
Davies said, "The graduate stu-
dent's welfare is not really
looked after."
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Club Presents Its Traditional

DEMONSRATION

Thursday, January 27, 6:0 pm (reo. class at 9-00 PM)
James College Main Lounge

Demonstr n Includes: Basic Kicks, Punches. Stances,
Kata (For). F -ighng, Weapons and Boamkkealdng

Begnner C ;s Mon. & Thum 7:30-9:00 pm
Sat. 11:30 am- 1:30 am

Advanced Cla-ef Mon. & Thurs. 9X010.X00 pm
Sat. 11:30 am-2:30 am

Instructors: Sensel Mkichol P. DlRalmondo--h Degr" ck 1t
Mr. faul Kayw-1st Degr" oBu
MAr. N Aurakami-t DW fok Bic

-For D 0* for n ,or
. 751-6311 cmk ftr P1u
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Financial
Com mitment

The percent of students who failed to repay National Direct
Student Loans (NDSLa) in 1980-81 represents the lowest
default rate in years. Considering the inevitability of cuts to
student loan programs, the declining default rate is the start
of a trend which must continue.

Congress has appropriated $7.6 million less for this fiscal
year on NDSLa. Unless money is collected on delinquent
Peorm, the net effect will be to provide aid for fewer students.
Collecting on these delinquent loans is perhaps the smartest
way to offset poor Congressional policy.

Loan defaulters who clearly cannot immediately repay
their loan should be given a fair and equitable timetable for
repayment. It is those who can afford to repay these loans-
and these type of people exist-who must pay them back. The
federal government should keep a closer tab on the income
status of all those students who have taken out NDSLa-and
those who are able to afford repayment should be placed on a
payment time schedule. The defaulters who are trying to
duck, (and beat), the system should not be allowed to con-
tinue this any longer. Otherwise, they are cheating needy
students out of important financial aid funds.

W'M I TON'?'

Sta tesman
Glenn J. Tavema
Editor-in-Chief
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ASA
General Meeting I-:

Place: Lt. Eng. 102
Date: Tues. Feb. 1
Time: 9:30 p.m.

Main discussion on upcoming SKI TRIP limited seating
(40 people) Subsidized by ASA Cost $33XX)

For more Inoaton call Benny Wong 6-5292
CAU LLNOW1

1
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Are you Pe Health (Med., Physical
Therapy, Nursing, Dental, etc...)?
Join the Hospital Volunteers at the VA
Hospital or one of our other many
centers. For more Information stop by
our booth In the Union (Tues.-Thurs.)
or call 6-6992.

Place: Union rm 216
Date: Jan. 25, 1983, Wed.
Time: 10:00 p.m.

ALL INTERESTED MUST ATTEND

National Physical Fitness
Competition to be held at

STONY BROOK
All students, faculty and staff may compete

(male, female divisions)
7 events:

50 & 100 yard free style swim
sit-up & pull up & flexed arm hang

standing long jump
1 mile run

fthere will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
Sign up deadline: Feb. 8th at Gym rm 67

note: student officials urgently needed for paid
positions (apply at Intramurals)

I
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TeleOMcope Making Party

Initiating AtAOphotgraphy

Wed., Jan. 26th 8:00 pm
ESS room 013 -

ALL ARE WELCOMEl

Writersl Photographersl
Artistsl

Join the Staff of the Jewish Student Community
Newspaper at Stony Brook * :

The Shining Star
First Meeting. Monday, January 31, 6:00G p.m.

Humanities 157
refreshments will be Aerved

ENACT
RECYCLING

Organizational Meeting
Friday, Jan. 28th,3:30 pm

room 079 Union

WVee kendChina

; Committee
organizational meeting & election of

officers
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Dig The New Breed
The Jam
Polydor

by Pattie Raynor
Hailed as England's number one band last year, The Jam have been in existence for

the past six years - and for very good reason as evidenced by their latest album, Dig
The New Breed.

This is "an electrically recorded live" (''play it on all phonographs") album as
advertised on the sleeve - and it delivers a consistently entertaining mix of dancea-
ble music. Recorded while on tour in England and Scotland, the collection of songs
being offered here spans from 1977 to 1982, giving listeners a very broad and
inclusive sampling of. their development over the past five of their six years. For
example, "In the City," which was recorded at The 100 Club, London in 1977, is
characterized by its brash, rough vocals and frenzied, driven pace - making it a great
slam-dance song. However, "That's Entertainment," recorded at the Glasgow
Apollo, 1982, retains the driven quality yet seems much more reflective and con-
trolled (i.e. you can more easily understand the lyrics being sung) producing a much
more harmonious and melodic effect.

Other outstanding songs include "Ghosts,"' which has an intro reminiscent of
Deep Purple's 'Woman from Tokyo," "It's Too Bad," another good dance tune, and
"Start" which bears a striking similiarity to the Beatle's "Tax Man."

This album demonstrates The Jam's obvious ability to reach and entertain the
audience they are playing to and will, besides providing you with much private
listening enjoyment, whet your appetite for an actual live performance of theirs.
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Lady Live
Reba Rambo
Elehrer

Reba Rambo is an enthusiastic woman who loves to sing gospel. Lady Live is a

joyous LP about a happily dedicated Christian spreading the gospel through music.

Rambo sounds like Rita Moreno - they both pack plenty of charismic charm into their

performances. As Rambo puts it, "I like to share some of the songs that He has given

-me," and she gives God sole credit for her talent.
Writing with husband/producer Doug McGuire, she has produced strong compo-

sitions. Written in the adult contemporary gospel style, the live renditions are quite

adequate with songs stressing both the message and the music. Rambo develops

nice audience rapport by sharing aspects of her faith, inviting the audience to join in

on certain songs and simply by speaking to the audience as a friend and she

comments that she needed material that non-Christians can relate to, so Rambo

includes Carol King's "'You've Got a Friend" and the Judy Garand classic "Some-

where Over the Rainbow" on Lady Live.
Wth Ranbo's rock 90pe band touring, they we fulfilling their commitment to

spread the ne. abe originals are: "Have Gave Me Music," a lively

foot-itonping hand clapping tune, "Something to Think A " a lovely guitar

aolo and "Because of Vo I Amp" a As dnat balad concerning the crucifix-

ion of Christ. The traditional asic "Amazing Grace" is also included with a rock

arra M .t.

Lad Live is well done and recommended to Christians and searching non-

Christians alike. = .
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Understanding The Dead-head
The biggest misconception about Dead-heads is

that they are all spaced-out, drugged out, unem-
ployed, sloppily dressed hippies left over from the
'60s generation. Indeed, it is a misconception.

Dead-heads, for those unfamiliar with the term,
means someone who is a Grateful Dead fan. Dead-
heads follow the Grateful Dead more intensely than
any other fan mayfollowanother group. To them, The
Dead carry forth a philosophy which all Dead-heads
must live by.

The Grateful Dead philosophy roots from the late
'50s when Ken Kesey and his Merry Pranksters put
on Acid Test LSD parties. The Dead became directly
connected with the acid - taking crowd. They made
their decisions and managed their affairs as a huge
extended family, without regard for status or conven-
tional chain of command. To Dead-heads, the Dead
philosophy was interpreted in the way that people
should have no regard for status or money; they con-
centrated instead upon attaining a strong sense of

I
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freedom and the understanding that true security
need not stem from financial security.

Some people had no desire whatsoever to support
themselves, for their own interpretation of the Dead
philosophy was that they should listen to Dead music
and get high all the time, and so these people dressed
in shabby clothes and only worked in order to make
enough money to follow the Dead concerts across the
continent.

The Dead-heads of the '80s show an increase in a
trend toward dealing with the more realistic things in
life. And the Dead supports this. In a new Grateful
Dead song called "Day Job"' are the lyrics, "keep your
day job, don't give it away. " According to Heidi Shink,
a Stony Brook student and Dead-head, it is a virtue to
be such a modern day Dead-head. "Society put Dead-
heads one step behind in the '60s,'' Shink explained.
"They were long-haired freaks, and they didn't stand
much of a chance of getting a job. Now Dead-heads
are fitting their lifestyles to co-exist with the 'proper'
sort of lifestyle mandated by society. This is how I am.
I go to school and I wear nice clothes. I have lots of

(continued on page 7A)
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Yl 'LY iTS YOUR FIRST YEAR
* * ~~~~Your salary Is only a part of the fantastic career that awaits you as an Air Force pilot|

i

or navigator. The Air Force flying program off
start, plus valuable experience that con pay
civilian life.

And your officers commission wi give you st
executive credentials - proof of your leaders
ability. Air Force benefits include 30 days

Xf * paid vacation a year, worldwide assignmer
medical and dental care, graduate educatii
opportunities, and more.

I it's a great opportunity. If'
- you're a college senior or grad-

uate between the ages of
20/2 and 27, you may be qual-
ified for the Air Force flying pro-
gram. Find out today by con-
tacting SSGT. Pete Charest,

116 E Main St.,
>* *Patchogue, NY 11772
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11 ENGINEERING|
11 JUNIORS, SENIORS
|| & GRAD STUDENTS
11 Ear Over $1000 per month;
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111l FOR MORE INFORMATION 0-|
||| AS AN AIR FORCE ENGINEER,
cl| CONTACT :
111 TECHNICAL SERGEANT RAY COURTNEY
1 4 MA STREET HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 17439

$ ||l , ( 516 )42134039
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Add Some Cul-cha to Your Lifta
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by Carlo Penni
Hey you, now's your

chance to add more "cul-
cha" to your lifel Just
think, in one gallery you
can soak up and enjoy the
epitome of: perfect pencil
portraits, awesome acrylic
abstracts and lovely, life-
like lithos.

'Works,"' by Liu, Ying-
He has got to be one of the
most diversified artistic
displays ever to enlighten
Stony Brook's Library Gal-
leria. Not only has the
artist mastered various
mediums and techniques,
but the subject matter for
each piece is equally
assorted.

"'Grandmother,' for
example, is an extremely
expressive realistic por-
trait that stirs sentiment
within the viewer. One
can sit for hours dreaming
of the happiness, hard-
ships and total life expe-
riences that "Grand-
mother" must have had.

Likewise, the "China
1977" series of lands-
capes sweeps the artist's
audience off to a country
where luscious trees emit
feelings of serenity and
life. By applying thick
strokes of gouache, Ying-
He enhances this sense of
vitality while the colors
chosen enhance the feel-

Liu, Ying-He's work is both powerful and exp Statesman/Ken Rockwell

mastery of many mediums
and techniques.

This is truly one of the
most diverse assemblages
of two-dimensional art
ever to be exhibited by one
artist at Stony Brook's
Library Galleria. Liu, Ying-
He has proven to be an
extremely talented indi-
vidual whose powerful,
expressive, vast range of
work deserves much
acclaim. Come and see for
yourself at the Library Gal-
leria until Jan. 29, and add
more "cul-cha" to your
life.

viewer feels as if he/she
knows each subject
personally.

As a contrast to such
reality within the portraits,
Ying-He plays a little with
the cartoonist approach to
life. The "Clarinetist"' is a
non-realistic caricature
whereby the subject mat-
ter is flatly and humor-
ously exposed. This lack of
shadow and highlights is
also prevalent in Ying-
He's cartoon-like line-cut
series. Both the line-cuts,
and the caricature further
demonstrate the artist's

artist's intent, or to just sit
back and enjoy the beauti-
ful patterns and colors.

Conversely, Ying-He's
bevy of figures in simple
black ink sketchings
clearly demonstrate the
ease and control the artist
has in representing the
human figure. With just a
few strokes of a pen, Ying-
He creates animated
bodies that just teeter on
the edge of movement.
This sensitive artist cap-
tures and expresses such
strong characters and
personalities that the

ing of solace.
Ying-He's series of

"Untitled"' abstracts take
the viewer to yet another
world where the imagina-
tion roams free. This mon-
tage of -multicolored
pieces allows the audi-
ence to challenge the
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Cracked Actor, a band from the Commack area, is attempting to make itself known P

with its new "Nazi School/Judy in Disguise" single. The band sounds like and has _

been classified by previous record reviewers as punk. Still, the band continues to g
categorize themselves as a "'glittering rock "n roll band." "

The A-side of the single "Nazi School" is described by band member and 1980 >

Stony Brook graduate Jim Makowski as an "anti-Nazi song inspired bythe erection of *

a cyclone fence around a local high school." The song is a five on a scale of one to 10. *

The reason is the confusion on the organization of the song. The song appears to mix i

hardcore and punk together when it doesn't pefl.

The B-side, "Judy in Disguise," is a remake of the '60s classic by John Fred and the

plawybo. The song is a stire of the Bties" "Lucy in the Sky With Diamonds,' which
has a good English beat.

The thre-Vor-old band has some hidden potential. Too bad they didn't expose o

themselves throughout the whole single. Don't give up on Cracked Actor. Jut wit >

for their next move. They might have future promise. -Cf
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~"Cttt Remne
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:AMPUS REFRIGERATOR CO. Inc.

Delivery Schedule
Wed. Jan. 26 and Thurm Jan. 27

WE'RE
BACKI

QUAD
H Quad
G Quad
Roth/Gershwin
Tabler
Kelly/XII
Roth-Mount
G Quad
H Quad

LOCATION
in H quad
road near Alman
behind Gershwin
road near Hand
behind Kelly Cafeteria
behind Cardoza and Mount
front of Irving/Oneill
in H Quad

TIME
10:00
10:40
11:2(
12:00
2:00
2:40
-3:00
3:30

plus special offer ^
$2.5 V2 Doz. Baked Clams

Land 'N Sea
Romanian Steak & 2 Jumbo. L
Stuffed Shrimp (Crabmeat) r
Love Boat Special
Filet of Sole Stuffed with Crab-
meat, Filet of Sole Stuffed with
Spinach & Cheese, Stuffed
Shrimp w/Crabmeat, Baked
Clams, Baked Mussels-& -
Stuffed Scallops
Surf 'N Turf
Alaskan King Crab Legs 1
& Romanian Steak At

<^^^_ Linguine & Veg. Included

W^ A1.0
wnh thi ad

expjr 2/2/83

18.95

18.80~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

10.09

I F ff ff %P ff evs 6 aw R %O f gw

Whats
Happening?-

SPORTSLIITE
-46-7020

(Call anytime)

CAMPUS
DATE MI. ;

'46-8990
( (8:30-8:00 only)
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TEST PMPASNATlO"
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It We Kdo TMo NOWi

Nobl Field Mm

248-1134
ot. 110 H V

421 -2690

XW t0 22

212/261-9400 -a,
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In addition to our excellent discount offer
Josten's offers at NO EXTRA COST all of
the following:
1) Yellow or White Gold
2) Choice of any birthstone or Josten's
Sunburst stones
3) Full name engraved inside ring
4) Gold encrusting on your stone

I -- r - -- - - -- ---

During the week of January 25 thru Jan.
29th. Josten's will be offering a $25.00
discount on both 10K and 14K gold Stony
Brook class rings! The Josten's college

-representative will be at the Union
Bookstore on those dates and you order
your ring personally from him.

-
^ */ -- '- - /-- f j _ D -- - '' 7. >,it-. 
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-~~~~~~~~ 4 iEE Salad Bar A

with all the . b
trim You Can Eat 9

N -I

RENT A FRIDGIE!
(T.V.'S TOOD)

Maintain Your Health - Increase Your Study Power
$29.50 for a 2 cu. ft.
$32.62, for a 3 cu. ft.
$37.50 for a 5 cu. ft.@
.plus tax and a refundable $10.00
security deposit.

for the semester

FACULTYSTURDinFT SOCn^TION Call 473 4645

-$I5 --Off :

any Josten's
gold rling; =

WV ," -.o.. 

-14 - And ..

Special Offer
Lait ThIee Dayi

Dates: Tues. Ja. FrL Jan. 20
Places Union Bookstore o . ;. > >.

X _ a - 00 pms r i X 0 2 i -
Dpe_ $ UOO -00
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Sound of St-. Louis ~Comes to SB
-

Leonard Slatkin is in his fourth year as music director of the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra.

--C-onfessions of-Dead-headsb w .

-~~~~~

-

'(continued from page 3A)

friends. Being a Dead-head puts me one step ahead
of society.

The Grateful Dead is not at all accepted by the
media; they are never on television or the radio.
According to Shink, they are unaccepted because
they are the only rock group that has no desire to have
a song on the charts. They perform for their followers,
and their followers are consistently loyal.

How does one become a Dead-head? There is no
financial requirement. Half of the Dead-heads come
from middle class families. Most Dead-heads have to
be turned on to the Dead by another Dead-head.
Then, according to Shink, something has to click. The
potential Dead-head has an inner need to adapt to the
dead philoophy. You can ece a Dead-head just
by listening to Dead records. But the true Dead expe-
rience, as all Dead-heads will insist, stems from Dead
concerts. The Dead-heads at a dead concert have a
strong feeling of interaction with the Dead. They
insist the show is a Warning experience, and that
they lea1e feeling greatly enriched and enhanced.

Now that se is a Dead-head, Shink's biggest fear
in life is that the Dead will break up. They show no
intention to break up, but they are getting old. Garcia
is 41. Shink anticipated that a breakup of the Dead
would be a total horror. She will ls touch with a big
part of heaelf, and feared a permanent change in he
I a- fob F r , s ithll
kep on enjoying life to its fullest potential, and that
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The following positions are open to -all interested students:

*SAB speakers chair

*Student seat -on the search committee for the "Director of International Programs"
,5. . ' ' a ^ *? ^ ^" s? '^ ?^ -- . . * .,.., * . -

Petioning will open Thurs., Jan. 27 for the following positions:

Student Polity Association Treasurer-
Student Polity Association Senior Representative
Student Polity Association Freshman Represtative

petitions are available in the polity office, Student Union Rm. 258 & must be handed in no
later than Feb. 2nd at 5 PM.

ELECTION ON FEB. 8
toI
es
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GET YOUR COPY FREE AT THE TICKET OFFICE IN THE UNION

WUSB 90 1 FU

"Urban Contemporary"
- ~ Sounds

with DJ. Tony While
Fridays 7 AM-1 0 AM

I call 246-7900 during the show .

NOTICE

'POLTY
presents: Comedy & Scl-H Triple Featuresl

-Thu. Jan. 27
6:30 Fot0de Ptaant
6am The Thme MachWn*
9M30 Iwasion d t Body Sketchy - - e w

Union _ 2" at V ddoo

ATTENTION:
There will be a mandatory meeting of all college and
club treasurers and/or presidents on Jan. 27 at 5:00
pm in rm 236 of the Union. Please call POLITY in
ADVANCE if you can not attend.

FREE
AVAILABLE NOW:

THE
PEOPLE'S GUIDE TO HEALTH

CARE

IT IS A RESOURCE GUIDE OF:

* fmen boo. mto NWd i ete e to dtea ptibm Cf
SIntles on selied Ah-i topim aHoo conrtne in on pcoes to go for

PNarm.lkw on e hlp groups . *
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By Jhn Gallagher
Lift up your head Brookhaven! Do we

want councilmatic districting to ensure
localized representation, or do we want
a Brookhaven County?

A Brookhaven County would be the
lth largest in population in New York
State; 11th out of 64 counties. Adding
Brookhaven to the current 62 counties
should also allow our friends to the east
their own Peconic County, if for noother
reason than geographical isolation.

If we were a state, we would not be the
largest by any measure, however, the
State of Alaska only has 400,481 people.
Brookhaven's official count was
364,812. If we were to opt for a city sta-
tus, we would be the second largest in
New York State. We are more populous
than Buffalo! We also have more people
than Cincinnati, Ohio; Birmingham,
Alabama; Fort Worth, Texas; Omaha,
Nebraska; Minneapolis, Minnesota, to
name a few. So the question to ask your-
self is: Do the people of Brookhaven, as a
group, have equal influence over their
community and region as do the people
of Buffalo or any .: f the other localities
already named? When do you think was
the last time a stat^ or national leader
considered the opinion of the people of
Brookhaven crucial is any issue?

So councilmatic districts be damned!
What is at issue here is second class
citizenship.

Brookhaven has J( i}» sl han 25 percent
of Suffolk's population. Wsit&l a land size
of 326 square miles, it is ^reater in area
than Nassau County. We a} e the sleep-
ing giant and we have been asleep. Look
at how Brookhaven's infilence was dil-
uted in the gerrymandering of the Suf-
folk County Legislature. Tell me we are
fully represented. I for one truly believe
that the equality of that epresentation

, will eventually allUr ;. Ad pay for the
sewer district we ,Vin *t °

I also have qualm: -^lut Huntington
residents deciding who. th.r I ean evacu-
ate my family in tht event of a Shore-
ham Nuclear accident.

With Burrough's Corp. about to
depart Brookhaven, and the local rate of
joblessness so high, especially in our
large minority areas, I have problems
with Suffolk's emphasis on the 110
corridor.
{ If Suffolk County planning is not a
euphemism, why was the argument
over where to place the court complex
limited to Riverhead or Hauppauge,
and not the heart of Suffolk County -
Brookhaven.

The time is now for all of Brookhaven-

Pt Coholon

of an Islip County.
Think about it, your initial doubts are

not insurmountable. Think about the
current duplication of town and county
government departments. Think about
a $57 million town budget and our share
of the $869 million county budget. Think
about a budget of roughly $250 million a
year under tough clear eyed manage-
ment rather than cronyism. Then tell
me we can't improve the quality of life in
this, our garden-spot of the world. As a
resident of Brookhaven for over 25
years, I don't want escalating taxes forc-

ing me to enjoy the pleasures of our area
as a tourist.

I know skepticism dies hard and this
proposal may at first seem radical but
can we enter the 21st century with 18th
century solutions? The time has come to
examine this idea before the forum of
public opinion. Think about it and dis-
cuss it with your neighbor. Then make}
your voice heard. You and I can make a
difference!
(The uriter i the President of a Ma nage-
ment Consulting Firm and has 20 years
experience in government.)
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Independents, Democrats and
untrenched Republicans to roar. Let the
Islip triumvirate who run Suffolk and
their vested interest cohorts know that
Brookhaven will have its due.

In a 1980 Channel 6 TV broadcast,
Peter F. Cohalan, then the newly elected
Suffolk County Executive, when asked
about a Brookhaven County, said
although he hoped they would not, he
could readily understand why the peo-
ple of Brookhaven might want their own
county. He admitted that as Islip Town
Supervisor, he had raised the question
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Hughes Story. Write yourself in.

Hugh- Corporate CON"* ltlaton
Dept. MC, Bldg. C2/8178
P.O. Box 1042
El Segundo, CA 9024S

Hughes repr- toivos,
will be on campus Februy 9

(See your placement office for an
appointment.)

Equal Opportunity Empkyr
UlS. Citizenship Required

Creetwg a nw world wAh electroags

| HUGHES.
OUGHES AIRCWAFT COMPA NY
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HOUSE OF M *jl Bl t ^ II-
ITALIAN RESTAURANT*

To Your Dorm Or Office c

FRIED CHICKENS
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR +

from $19 5 |
Chicken Snack ...... ....... 1.95 +

J2 pieces and french fries) ^9
Chicken D i n n e r 2.95
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) t

4 pieces...... ...... 2.60
8 pieces..................................... ............... 2.76
12 pieces ............... ....................... 7.00 75 C
16 pieces....... , - 10.00
20 pieces . .......................... 1 2.00 +

- Lot GOODIES cater youw Hall Parties +
M3-6 foot h-roes available
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Chiropractic Ofic

46 Do Z% Seasket e 751-3067

DR, THOMAS J. R10
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Join Comiwhy
Servie Unit
(-ontiuMed fro paw )

company," she said.
Patrolling is expected to also give the

students a chance to keep careful track
of other problems developing on campus
that might hinder handicapped stu-
dents. Misty Schreffler, a co-chair of
STAC, said they will be able, at the same
time, to look for things like piles of snow
that block building entrances doors
that are heavy, and very difficult to open
from a wheelchair, and areas that
simply lack facilities to make them
accessible to the handicapped. Barnes
said Public Safety was workingwith the
Physical Plant to have hazards
removed, and he hoped that one of the
benefits of the program is that it will
make Stony Brook a more pleasant eam-
pus for handicapped students, possibly
drawing more of them here.

Cheslock had wanted to work on cam-
pus, but was afraid of taking on some-
thing that would tie her down and lack
dignity. There were other jobs on cam-
pus, she said, "except that I didn't want
to be given a job and stuck behind a desk
and be the token handicapped person in
the office." Walsh said other job pro-
grams on campus for the handicapped
offered excellent opportunities and
respectable work, but added, "I'm a
field person, I'm not a desk person. I
never have been." A veteran of 12 %
years of military service that included
"a lot of guard work, security work,"
Walsh is also a former member of the
Island Park Auxiliary Police, and wle-
comes the chance to be involved in police
work again.

Pointing to a special large-sized moto-
rized wheel-chair, Walsh said it was an
excellent tool for patrolling in, and that
in a parking lot, "I think I'd be safer in
this than you'd be walking. People see
it." Little said Barnes was considering
purchasing several of the vehicles,
which come with a light and can be
equipped with two-way radios.

Walsh said the students were grateful
that Public Safety was giving them a
chance to do active work. "Normally, we
would not be considered hirable," he
said. "They were willing to look more at
our abilities than our disabilities."

Barnes said he had had disabled
employees at other universities and I've
had nothing but admiration for the han-
dicapped and they've always had an
excellent work record. They"re very
good employees They try a little harder
than average."

The discovees continue. . .

Hughes

In 1947 a man flew the Flying Boat,
"Hercules" - the largest airplane in
the world.
The man was Howard Robard Hughes.
His ingenious ideas and explorations
brought new discoveries in
aerodynamics, communications,
avionics, electronics...
And the early years of Hughes Aircraft
Company. _

TSay, Hh
so _o Er byid *

_ but the discoveries
and exploration of ideas continue ..

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Fast, Free, Delivery
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Story.
The company's long history of
technological firsts, including the first
working laser, first 3-D radar, and first
synchronous-orbit spacecraft, position
Hughes as a world leader in today's
electronics industry. Company-wide
opportunities:
* Electrical, Mechanical, Manufacturing
or Industrial Engineering * Materials
e Computer Science * Physics
e Industrial/Electronic Technology
Requirements may vary. Check with
your placement office for more details.
Find out how you can be part of the
continuing Hughes Story in twelve
Southern California locations and
Tucson, Arizona.
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WE ARE PROUD TO BE AN
AUTHORIZED LEO'S DEALER

744 No. Country Rd.
Rte. 25A Setauket
Major Credit Cards
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run inancing AvauaDie
low Down Paymenten

WUe Insurance _
HeamRh Insuranc anc

*SEA-om n Insurance Cal Today
Renters Insurance 941-3850

"The Neighborhood Insurance People"

Three Village
Bennett Agency, Inc.

716 Rte. 26A, Setauket Only 1/4Mile From SUNY

A Dance nd Bo,_ weOudti feating the fes in Dance,
Thyeatrc Exercise and Armttc Fashlys Shoes and
Accessores aN dbty paiced to fit your budget!

THE
LITTLE

MANDARINS

0 Giordano Collection * Roma
lance Shoes * Danskin * Flexitard
* Tendance * Whirl-A-Weave * Leo's

,en * * * By The New York Times

Cocktal Lounge Now Open

Special Complete Luncheon-$3.50-$5.2S
A La Cofb $2.75-$8.75

Call AhWd for Tako-Out

I MAIN ST. (ir"e Across from n-upper Dix*)
PORT JEFFERSON * 4734304 va

l* SPECIAL OFFER *
with this ad /2 price admission this weekend I / 28 & 1 / 29

I, LAUGH YOUR CLASS OFF! I

\l, pu/ssThe Orphanage ml
I s ~ C edyh c C lu b ^

Ah i^^^ 293 E. Main St., Patchogue In |
lc ^^^^^^fe (ust east of Rt 112) m
2s Has 4 Comics 4 Times A Weekendl X
* -shows Fridays & Saturdays at 9 & 1 1:30 pm |

c "Deep Thinkers Are Cheap Drinkers''
§ SPECIAL Bring this ad to the 9 p.m. Fri. show and gi|
*. you'll drink through the entire show (ouse Br

ds & |
X for only $12.0011 includes tx & tip ".

. Thursdays: Best Joke Goes To The Poconosil 3
Auditioners, sick talents, and jokers compete S.

I for a trip to the Poconos! FREE |

= Wednesdays: Male Burlesque (Ladies Only till -I
11:30) FREEI 11

x: Direct from Las Vegas Feb. 4th & 6th P r

° . JACKIE VERNON + _
*O0 r ^\

I Q Call for information or reservation: 01

1S 654-9863 II1( clip this adl WI
., __ __ - - ---- , -- 4

OPEN DAJLY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10

Fri.-Sat. 11:30-11
751-4063

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Male and female volunteers to participate in re-

search project evaluating sexuality and hormone re-
sponse. Subjects must be between the ages of 21 and
40, free of medical problems, not on any medication
(including birth control pills for females) and avail-
able for at least one hour per day for a six-day period
(Friday, then Monday through Friday). Blood samples
will be taken. Accepted subjects will be paid.

For additional information contact Dr. Gladue. De-
partment of Psychiatry and Behavioral Science. HSC
T-10. SUNY at Stony Brook (246-2551) between 10:00
AM and 4:00 PM weekdays.

vg -400. s-04M-O *-Mfm *-"

I Low Cost f
v Personalized !

* ASLEEP or AWAKE !
j 667-1400 i
S Free Pregnancy Testing 0

E

h

F family Planning Counseling

v STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL V
5 LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE S

i MEDICAID, j

* Visa and Master Card !
- ; Accepted *
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' (WOMEN'S !i
I PAVILION }.-
X ee Park. NY 11729 I
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4on-Profit Since 1965

Oassau
516) 538-2626

a name you can trust

Suffolk
(5165) 82-6006

,M.

A " A-ricas Viol
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reg @+= *- until Feb. 5th

\ Stony Brook Florist /
Route 25A T75nGM 1& wnrr-t« /
Stony Brook a PwkBe. h

BNLOOM COUlNTY 1
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
Abortion

Birth Control
VD, vasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

VOIKSWAGEN OWNERS
Mlke Cotton's Autohaus

i 29 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A, Port Jeffrson Station
Mon.-FrM. 928m049f 8 a.m.-6:30 P.m1
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I Classifieds -- d --
FOR SALE

KEROSENE HEATER Radiant King
RK220. Almot brnd new. Used two
months. Powerful. clean burning. *ISO.
(Now *200.) 246-3792.

FISHING GEAR. Ski equipment. cuba
gar, VHF, tennis racquot C8. metric
tools, micropnon , rcorder, draffing
equipmen. points, games pow_ suppy,
bulk-loodw, 65-allon thermoc *nd mors.
781-1785.

PIANO FOR s1e. Upright good condition
*SOD. Also, large wood fb for sal 26.
751-4232.

FOR SALE 66 Chevelle runs good, body
OK inspdc, insured Now driving, $400

/0. 864-9802.

REFRIGERATOR KING uwd refrigftors
bought and soIdL Deivered to campus.
Serving SUNY tudentfor 10ya. 928-
9391 after 6 PM.

THE GOOD Tim- Bookshop. Two floO
of scholarly, sco & out-of-print booka.
AN fields. (No hardcovor textbooks.) Cur-
rent books at % pric; othars as marked
Books bought daily. 160 taat Main Street
Port Jefferson. Open Tues thru Sat. 11
AM-6 PM 928-264.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Gdn frmd spectac so. PFame,
contact Choi at To: 246-8467.

LOST: SHver wire framed perscriptiv,
sun-senmed glammes. If found, plas_
contact 6-4426. Thanx'

BRIEF CASE lost HSC 1/20/83. Naad
papers, now. Tan color. RePwrd Home:
7240S38, HSC: 246-211 1.

LOST Friday night at Tokyo Jose, gold
rope chain bracelet with gold bara
Reward. If found, plaaa call Monica 6-
4416.

FOUND: Pfec of stereo equipmen, on
Loop Road Thum 1/20, at 6 PM. Owner
can claim by description and/or sabe
reoe. Call Tom at 928-3474 evenings

FOUND: Wednesday in Lcc 100 after Bio
1S2-Scarf. Call 6-3427 to identify.

3 KEYS with round marker on ring in back
of Union on Jan. 21 at at 10 PM. Now in
Union Lost and Found.

PARTY AT 023 with the boAs: Swaney,
iK1i, Hu a, Larry, Bil andEd.ethere
Thursday nits at 11 PM.

IOM PERSONAL computer usnrsell W*
are forming a cap users group and

Va" library. For information call 744-
2178.

DEAREST JEN-The first Seeven month
were real fine, you ring my heart like a
fine-tuned chime. There is not enough
time in the year, nor is tnere enough min-
uLes in the day which would enab me to
say just how much I km you my dear
Love-Your SWk eP

CONGRATS TO TommieD'Attorel Thebig
winner of *26,000 worth of chesev and
the 81"B StM of Indial Grand prize
winner of Cheese Lovers of Americs
sweelotakeel We'll be waiting for that
lindburWr Toml

FACULTY-STUDENT Talent Show:
Rehearsal tonight 7:00 PM UnionAudito-
rium. Attend only if auditioned lst
Solr.

EA-1 wish things weren't so panfuL The
things vou want aren't easy to have or
hold onto. Just look forward to what may
be. You know what feelings exist. Love
always-Me

THE PRIMITIVES This tonite 1/26 at
Sparks in Huntington. (Just east of Rte
110 on 26A) Pape-U-Mau-Mou.

ROCK EQUIPMENT for stlo-1 Tour amp
w/new spakers 1 bPaty 400 sries baow
hood with 2 eetro voice I 5 8 spaakara,
*700. Call Bily at 331-3p26.

CAMPUS NOTICES

EROS APPLICATIONS re available for
new counselors at the EROS Office, Infir-
mary Room 119. Both men and women
applicants we welcomed Deadline for
applications is Friday, January 28, 1963.
For information, call 246-LOVE.

POLITY HOTLINE is here to serve the stu-
dents of S.B. We we an emergency com-
plaint rafera) and information service.
We'll help you solve your problem with
the University and help cut the red tape
involving acadmic. maintenance, resi-
dential and financial problems. We wiZ
also make referrals for saxual harraas-
mcnt, rape, V.D. and psychological coun-
seling. We'reopen 24 hours at 246-4000.

-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

LEGAL SERVICES-Criminal, metrinon-
ial, personal injury-Free consultion-
Student discount. Thomas J. Watson,
Esq., 70 East Main Strew, Patchogue, NY
(616) 296-0476.

SETAUKET RENTAL-Wowt to rent or buy
a cean used refrigerator? Free delivery
and pick-up. Call 941-468, 3-5 weak-
dae or all week-end.

IMPROVE YOUR Gradesl Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
Rush 1.00. BoK 25097C Los Angeles,
90025. (213)477-8226.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfoios
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lob for processing and printing
FREE estimates-Call Island Color 751-
0444-references offered. Rush jobs
accepted

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel crtifiedfel-
low ESA. recommended by physicians.
Modern method-Consultations
invited-Walking distance to campus,
751-8880.

-FREE ROOM & Board in exchange for
childcar4 hre. daily (Coram) 331 -4286
evenings.

THECLA-HappV belated birthdayl Thanx
for being a super roommate. Love ya
tots-Steph

THE DARLING Sweethear, Babes-Happy
1 1-monthsl Think we can stand each
other for another month til we hit the big

-one? With all my love-Your Baby

LOST: One so of keys on brown leather
strap. Contact David 246-4982. Rewardl

WANTED

NEEDED RIDE from Northport/Ft.
Salonga to S.B. Tues., Thurs. arriving
before 8:30 AM. Will pay gas. Cal Bill
544-0606

POLITY HOTLINE has begun 24 hour
operation. There will be a meeting for &N
membe and people who wish to Join on
Wednesday, January 26th at 10 PM at the
Hotline office, Union Building room 254.

PERSONALS

HELPI Do you have a dependable car? Are
you free between the hours of 10:30-2,
Monda, Wednesday and Friday? Cal
Tarry at 246-3690.

ADOPTION: Loving couple desies new-
born. Will provide infant with good home
and education. Medical and expenses
-paid. Call evenings 616-423-6715.

THE GENERAL mombers of ALPHA
KAPPA ALPHA Sorority Inc. presents
their 2nd annual RUSH. All interested
females welcomed Date Monday. Janu-
ary 31at 1 93. Tim, 9:00 PM SHARP.
Place Union. Roor, 226.

HOUSING

SHARE HOUSEw Smiftown. Macue pro-
fessioral person has lovely 4-bedroom
house. Wishes to ren to one or two 01her
mature proesionals. Washer, dryer. gar-
age etc Female prefded, 26-36. *250
par month pus 1/3 utilities. Ca 543-
4620. -

,HELP WANTED ;

SCOOP AUDIO Visual is hiring Apply in
parson 3 to 6 doily in A/V Office located
behind Union Aud'torium before 1/29.
Exp. Hlpful.
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ROAST BEEF (our own cooked) 1.99 1/2 lb.
HAM 1.49 /2 lb.
TURKEY 1.49 /2 lb.
HARD SALAMI 1.69 1/2 lb.
BOLOGNA .891/2 lb.
LIVERWURST .891/2 lb.
SPICED HAM .891/2 lb.

ALL COLD CUT SALES 2 LB. MIN.

HAVING A PARTY? Call Us
Party Platters - Which Include:

Roast Bef Choase
Ham Potato Salad
Turkey Macaroni Salad
Salami Cole Slow

Rolle. white or rye braad

only $2.76
per person
plus tax

-min. 10

I

Statearman
Needs Sports

Photographers
For; More Info
~~. Cal l The ..

Statesman=.
At .46-8690 :;
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SERVICES

POTATO SALAD real .79
MACARONI S A LAD homemade 1 lb. min.

-. ,...,,,,~~....... ...... A ~ ~~~~~~ ~ . ... . ..:
Ham & American Combo (112 fbeach) 2 lb. manl

American Cheese - 991/2 lb.
Orange Juice /2 ga,) : 19
Ex. Lg. Grade A Eggs - 99 d

3 TO 6 FOOT HEROS-$6.50 (ft.)
Check our reducd instoro beer & sods prices
' Ask for our discount lunch or dinner coupon
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Sports Observer

SB Sports Could Be Upgraded0-- e~~~~~

By Geoffrey Reiss
It may seem odd that the first area that the

task force on The Quality of Student Life exam-
ined was student athletics. This committee was
recently formed by SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton late last fall to discuss a wide variety of
topics.

Graham Spanier, vice provost for undergradu-
ate studies and the Stony Brook representative
on the 27-member committee, said Monday that
the committee had discussed intercollegiate
athletics, recreational athletics and a possible
restructuring of the student activity fee.

Among the recommendations the committee
will make to Wharton includes the portion of the
annual student activity fee to be re-designated as
an athletic fee. According to Spanier, the move is
designed to bring SUNY athletic funding in line
with National College Athletic Association
(NCAA) bylaws. It would probably lead to a
more stable system of athletic department
budgets as well. The monies collected from the
prospective athletic fees would be handled by an
athletic steering committee that must have
simple majority of members from the adminis-
tration to satisfy NCAA regulations.

At present, $94,000 per year in student activity
fees is directed to the athletic department
according to Men's Athletic Director John Ram-
sey. "That figure accounts for roughly 25 to 33
percent of our operating budget," Ramsey said.

One of the possible effects of a mandatory stu-
dent fee would be a large-scale upgrading of
SUNY's intercollegiate athletic program. Span-
ier doesn't see such a change as a step towards
big-time athletics at Stony Brook. Instead, he
said, "We need better recreation programs for
typical students. Recreation is our greatest
weakness-additional funds should be used to
increase athletic opportunities for all students."

The committee will also advise changing 2

long standing policy regarding athletic scholar-
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ships. It will recommend that SUNY member
schools be eligible to offer scholarships if they
raise the money themselves. Such revenue could
at first come from an increased student fee, dona-
tions, and then presumably from revenue gener-
ating sports programs.

Each campus president would set the level of
the annual athletic fee. At Stony Brook, to keep
the present level of funding, this would mean
reducing the present student activity fee by
about $5 per semester for the creation of an
athletic fee. Before any of these funding changes
can begin, they must be approved by a student
referendum. After the initial approval is
granted, the students must renew the funding
policy with a follow-up referendum every four
years.

One of the principal reasons for this change in
fees is built on shaky ground. The NCAA does
have regulations concerning the control of fees
going to the athletic departments. These regula-
tions state that when a substantial amount of
money is involved, it must come from an
administration-dominated source, not a student
government.

Jaime McClosky, a legislative aide for the
NCAA's enforcement division said, "I can under-
stand why control is needed; it must be very
difficult to run the athletic departments
involved." At the same time, McClosky said that
"the NCAA would not get involved with a fund-
ing controversy."

The NCAA is aware of all the involved regula-
tions they have established for athletic funding,
but they would not bring disciplinary action
against SUNY schools if they failed to approve
an independent athletic fee.

It is uncertain at this time just how the SUNY
administration will attempt to sell this fee
change to students. It is clear that if they base
such a move on NCAA rules, they may be cloud-
ing the issue.
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Bigtime for SUNY Sports?

Albany-The sprawling, 380,000-student state university
could break into the ranks of big-time college football and
basketball under a plan being considered by a special task
force. A Special Task Force on the Quality of Student Life
named by Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton Jr. has under study
proposals to allow grants-in-aid for athletes and mandatory
student fees to support all SUNY sports programs.

Ronald Bristow. State University of New York vice chan-
cellor for student services, said Tuesday the sports proposals
came at a Jan. 5 and 6 meeting of the task force.

The group meets again in May to draft final recommenda-
tions, he said. Giving grants-in-aid, in which no taxpayer
funds would be involved, would be a reversal of a long-
standing policy at SUNY, Bristow said. It would allow
SUNY colleges who wish to do so to upgrade teams from the
NCAA Division III all the way to Division I with a considera-
ble boost to the individual campus' prestige and sports
income. SUNY football teams at the university centers in
Albany and Buffalo and at the state colleges in Buffalo,
Brockport and Cortland are all in Division III as are all
SUNY four-year college basketball colleges-Syracuse and
Army-and a number of Division I college basketball teams
but none at state colleges.

The proposed mandatory student athletic fee would sup-
port all sports in the SUNY system including intercolle-
giate, intramural and recreational.

Athletics are now funded from a fee with students deter-
mining how much of their money goes toward sports.
Athletic departments at each of SUNY's 64 campuses go to
the students and ask for money for intercollegiate sports.

Under a mandatory fee, money would be earmarked for
sports with the exact amount determined by each college's
president after a review of an athletic control board of stu-
dents, faculty and administrators. Bristow stressed that the
task force is looking into "all aspects" of student life in the
SUNY system and athletics just came up first.

Coach Bear Bryant Hosp

Tuscakowsa-Former Alabama Coach Paul "Bear" Bry-
ant, the winningest coach in college football history, was
admitted to a hospital last night with chest pains, a spokes-
woman said. Lucy Jordan, spokeswoman for Druid City
Hospital, said Bryant's vital signs were stable.

"Coach Bear Bryant was admitted to Druid City Hospital
this evening for routine observation for chest pains. He is
resting comfortably and his vital signs are stable," she said.

Coieys AI^sr Gamwe k to Be H

Syracuse-Sports commentators Billy Packer and Al
McGuire reportedly are negotiating with Syracuse Univer-
sity officials to stage an all-star game between college
seniors from the Big East Conference and the rest of the
country.

The Syracuse Post-Standard said yesterday that Packer of
CBS, Bid East Commissioner Dave Gavitt and Syracuse
Athletic Director Jake Crouthamel held preliminary discus-
sions about the April game.

"Al and I...plan to come to Syracuse on the 14th of Febru-
ary and make some announcement about specifics," Packer
told the newspaper.

Packer said he views the game as an annual event played
here because "Syracuse has put itself up as the real capital of
college basketball from an attendance standpoint and from
an enthusiasm standpoint"

Still unresolved are the questions of ticket prices, date,
payment to the players, television rights and sponsorship, he
said.

Buffalo Bills' Coach Resigns

Buffalo-Chuck Knox, the coach who rebuilt the Buffalo
Bills from National Football League doormats to divisional
champions, resignedyesterdaywhen he could not agree with
owner Ralph Wilson on an extended contract.

Xnox, who took over the Bills in 1978 after leadingthe Los
Angeles Rams to five straight divisional titles, had one year
left on his initial six-year contract All contract obligations
were waived, team spokesman Dave Senko said.

Meanwhile, in Los Angeles, Rams' Executive Vice Presi-
-dent Ray Nagel said, "If Chuck is interested in the LA
coaching job, certainly I would be interested in talking with
him about it" The Rams fired head coach Ray Malavasi at
the end of the mason.

Knox pod'. was offered a job last summer as coach
and geeral manager with the Phoenix team in the new
United State Football League, and several NFL teams
reortedly wanted his services. Knox has denied those
repots. Knox's record in Buffalo was 37-36. His overall
feed after 10 yar in the NFL is 96-68-1.



By Geoffrey Rein and Teresa Hoyla
For the second consecutive game Greg Angrum and

Dave Dikman led the Stony Brook Patriots men's bas-
ketball to victory. The Pats defeated York College
Monday night by a score of 88-73.

Dikman again set a personal high for scoring with 29
points. In his team-leading performance Dikman hit
12 of 16 field goals, many of which came from the
outside. Dikman, who said "I am feeling very confident
because of the number of points I am scoring," added
that the Patriots "are really working like a team."

Greg Angrum sparkled in his second appearance
since his early season suspension from the team has
ended. Angrum scored 21 points, nine of which came
from the free throw line. Angrum also continued to
rack up other impressive statistics by leading the Pats
in both rebounds and assists.

Head Coach Dick Kendall feels that the team is close
to breaking out of the sporadic play that has kept them
near .500 all year. "I think we should win several in a
row. The schedule is getting easier and our players are
starting to know what each other is going to do,." Ken-
dall said.

Keith Martin found the going difficult against York.
York was keenly aware of the damage Martin can
cause to an opponent, so they used a defense that is
designed to stop a high scorer. Martin was able to score
16 points despite being heavily guarded all night
What the overshift in defense did was allow Dikman
and Angrum to run their scoring totals up.

Other noteworthy games were turned in by Tabre
Borbon who hit double figures for the second game in a
row with 12 points, and Ken Hass, who grabbed 10
rebounds.

The Patriots now take their two game winning trip
to SUNY/Purchase for a game Thursday night. The
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By Amy Glucoft
The Stony Brook women's basketball

team defeated Lehman College last
night by a score of 70-49.

The three highest scorers were Shelah
Irby, who scored 19 points, Agnes
Ferro, who scored 18 points and Donna
Lundy who earned 10 points.

In this game, the Pats used a new stra-
tegy. They continually switched
defenses. The Pats started out with zone
-defense and then switched to "tough
man to man defense" and then back to
zone defense, according to Coach Declan
McMullen.

McMullen feels the team handled
their defense well since "they were
jumping into it quickly." McMullen also
added "I told them to play organized
chaos." Although the Pats always start

out with a strong defense, "they tend to
let go toward the end," said McMullen.
"They constantly have to be tense."

At half time, the score was 35-19 with
the Pats leading. They maintained the
lead throughout the second half.
According to player Kelly Ferguson, the
team's victory can be partly attributed
to their 'nice passes and fast breaks."
When asked if she expected to win this
game, Detra Sarris replied, with one
word, "yes". Ferguson also stated 'I
thought we'd win tonight."

The Patriots record is now 6-4. On
Jan. 18, they beat St. Thomas with a
score of 66-43 making the record 5-4. On
Jan. 28, they. will play West Connecticut
College. Connecticut is the eighth high-
est Division III team in the country. In
reference to this game, McMullen stated
'This is the test of our defense*" -
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i The Stony Brook women's track team raced in very
" fast company this weekend at the Yale Invitational.
: They competed against Division I schools such as Uni-

vSersity of Massachusetts, Yale University, University
of Pennsylvania and St. John's University. Each year
this quality meet posts more rigid qualifying stand-
ards to narrow the field to the more elite athletes.

One Stony Brook athlete who hit the limelight was
€ Cheryl Hunter, who placed third overall in the
^ women's shotput. despite an injured wrist She also ran

a personal best in both the distance medley relay and

4x400 race.
Another freshman. Susan Nelson, stole the show

with an 11:24.6 time for 3,000 meters which broke her
existing school record by 20 s . Other personal
performances in the 3,000 mete were run by Marie
Benard (11:41) and Lisa Pisano (I1:41.9).

The Patriots' two-mile relay town broke another uni-
versity record and placed sixth overall in the competi-
tion taking twenty off the old esord with a
time of 10:29.9. The team ted of Jennifer Hen-
drickson (2:34.1). Pisano (28X,7). Bernard (2:39.6) and

Sue Nelson (2:37.1). Another relay record was also
broken in the distne medley. A 13:3&6 time this year
beat lat year's record of 14:14 by a long sbot.

Other perona bets in the individual ewents were
Hendrickson in the 400 moto reblay--24 _ , a
school record, and Both O*Haram OHara had her but
scores in a 7.6 second 66 mdetr dash a 9.0 second 66
'meter hurdle and a 4.66 foot jump in the l jump
The ktam's next meet is at the rn Connecticut
Invitational on Feb. 4.

Pats Use-Teamwork to Beat York

rLinde
Dr^-"

S B Runners Sow Their Best at Yale Invitationael
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By Eliabth Watermn
In an attempt to raise money frown the private sector.

the Stony Brook Foundation was splintered and reor-
ganized, recently, as the beginning of a more aggres-
sive fund raising campaign.

Under the umbrella name of the 'University
Alliance' Sally Flaherty, assistant to University Pres-
ident John Marburger, said the foundation was split
into three support groups with sagge minimum
donation levels. The first of the groups i The Stony
Brook Forum, requesting fontritio on the $100.
$250 and $600 levels. Membership in the Stony Brook
Associates requires a minimum $1,000 donation.
Entrance into the PresidenfsClub necessitates at least
a $5,000 contribution. The Stony Brook Foundation
formerly offered membership after a minimum $100
SOL

Behind the restructuring is the push for larger dona-
tions, said Jim Black, vice-president for University
Affairs. "We want to raise the most amount of money
we can,' he said. The focus of the alliance is now on
dollar amounts and not solely on membership. Black
said it will "make the effort sharper in how we go about
asking for money."

It is a more traditional type of fund raising struc-
ture, Black said, similar to those employed by other,
larger, public and private universities, including.
Michigan State, Berkeley, USC and UCLA. The pro-
grams at Michigan last year raised close to $5 million
and $84 million at UCLA. Due to the youth of the
SUNY 'school system, Black said, the amounts
raised-$2 million at Buffalo and $1.2 million at Stony
Brook, this past fiscal year ending in June-weren't as
high. Donations to Stony Brook doubled, though, from
the $592.000 raised the year before.

The amount of private contributions to the univer-
sity make the difference in the level of excellence of the
school, Black said. State support provides the basic
funding for the school's operations; added donations
enable them "to do something a little better," he said.

J im B hmck vice-prosident for Student Aff airs (right), who Is behind the push for O r r donatio ns sid thefocu son the allaonce
st on dollar amount and not solely an mr br ship. The foundation w an splht into three supporting groups, one being thePiesident'st Club. Pictured left Is University Preeldent John Marburger.

.m&&he Fine Arts, Marine Science Associates and thePatriot Club. Otherwise, foundation members have no
voice in how the money is spent. The unrestricted
funds are where the 28-member board of directors of
the foundation decide, usually similar to what the uni-
versity president recommends, Black said. The funds
help to sponsor programs such as the Distinguished
Lecturer Series, commencement, student develop-
ment, building up of the grounds, cultural activities
and other academic programs.

;,With cooperation from faculty, administrators, the
present 125 members of the foundation and others
affiliated with the university, Black said they hope to
constantly widen the list of aquaintances and persons
interested in financially backing the university. The
decision to restructure the foundation was made when
its board of directors revised their by-laws in the fall.

Some of the independently donated funds are res-
tricted because they are given under the pretence of
aiding specified programs. These include Friends of

include a youth rehabilitation center
and a senior citizen's activity program.

Over the coming months, the Save the
Children Federation will send the Kelly
A Legislature reports on the life of Wat-
son and the progress of his community's
projects, David Guyer, president of the
Save the Children Federation, said.

"At the next Legislature meeting,
we'll discuss what we want to do for
David's birthday." said Tony Robinson,
vice-chairman of the Kelly A Legisla-
ture. 'His birthday is on Feb. 19."

The Legislature or individuals of
Kelly A may correspond with Watson,
Drelich said, but Save the Children will
not monitor any of the correspondences.

By Pete Pettingill.
The Kelly A Legislature is sponsoring

a child through the Save the Children
Federation with receipts from the
building's video games, according to
Steve Drelich, one of the building's resi-
dential assistants. Drelich. who made
the motion for the project on Oct. 20,
1982, said that the $16 per month dona-
tion will be rained from the video games
because Polity regulations forbid stu-
dent activity fees to be used for charity.

David J. Watson, the child, lives in St.
Francis County, Arkansas. He is a ten-
year-old fifth grader.

Kelly A's donation will go to projects
in Watson's community, but will be
made in his name. Some of the projects-A D0 «J. Ottl-. 10 Vw Old. 1 DO" 9*ponSorwi by Krory A recitoat tanrougn Me~ ~~weO - ld~iF-I-
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Arms Control Nominee Draws FirI

earliest on Adelman's nomination.
Adelman said he would "work tire-

lessly" for Remagan's goals of "deep cuts"
in nuclear armaments leading to
"greater world stability based upon
genuine equality with effective
verification."

The committee's senior Democrat,
Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island, said
Adelman "would not appear to bring as
much experience as I would like in arms
control to an administration already
very thin in that area."

Percy said the Senate needs to decide
"whether the nominee possesses the spe
cific experience, capabilities and com-
mitment to arms control envisioned by
Congress when it created the Arms Con-
trol and Disarmament Agency."

Percy said he had been "reassured" by
private conversations with Adelman.

The nominee also got into trouble for
his answer to a question by Sen. Jesse
Helms, R-N.C., about how Adelman
would respond if the Soviets proposed
the total elimination of nuclear
weapons.

"It is an idea I have just never thought
of, " Adelman replied. He said the cur-
rent goal is to negotiate sharp reduc-
tions in numbers of nuclear weapons. As
to elimination, he said, "May we be
blessed with that sort of problem in the
future."

Boschwitz said he was "almost flab-
bergasted by the answer." He said elimi-
nation of nuclear weapons is the
objective of arms talks and "if you say
you have never considered it, I'm some-
what alarmed.

Calif., told Adelman. Cranston
announced he would vote against Adel-
man just as he had opposed Rostow's
nomination in June 1981.

Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, R-Minn., also
told Adelman, "I am surprised you
haven't looked into whether the Soviets
have violated SALT." Adelman said
verification of adh Vrence to the SALT II
treaty was a complicated question and
was not in the scope of his U.N. duties.
Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., the commit-
tee chairman, said the foreign relations
panel would vote next Tuesday at the

Adelman, deputy to U.N. ambassador
Jeane Kirkpatrick for the past two
years, was named to succeed Eugene
Rostow as director of the Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency.

Rostow resigned Jan. 12 at Reagan's
request, charging that elements within
the administration and in Congress
were trying to undermine his agency's
efforts to negotiate arms reductions.

"I am surprised you do not have a view
as to whether the Soviets are cheating or
not cheating," Sen. Alan Cranston, D-

Washington-President Reagan's
nuclear arms control nominee told criti-
cal senators yesterday he does not know
whether the Soviet Union is violating
the unratified SALT II treaty, which
the Soviets and the United States have
pledged to obey.

The statement by Kenneth Adelman
prompted a sharp response from Demo-
crats and Republicans on the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee who ques-
tioned the 36-year-old nominee at a con-
firmation hearing.

reflected the fact that retail firms hired
less temporary help for the Christmas
holiday shopping rush-and had fewer
people to lay off.

The national, seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate stands at 10.8 per-
cent of the labor force, with more than
12 million people out of work.

In his State of the Union address,
President Reagan said he would propose
several initiatives to deal with high
unemployment, including allowing
businesses to pay a $2.60 "sub-minimum
wage" to teen-agers hired for summer
work, tax incentives for business to give
jobs to the long-term unemployed, and a
six-month extension of a onetime, spe-
cial federal program of unemployment
relief payments.

Department economist, said the latest
report "implies that employment should
be stabilizing." "This is an early clue as
to what might be coming" when the
government releases the national unem-
ployment figures for January early next
month, he said.

Michael Evans, president of the
Evans Economics forecasting firm
here, said he felt yesterday's claims
report "was basically a positive sign. I
think this is just more evidence that the
recession has bottomed out" and that
layoffs by financially pressed business
have peaked.

Both Ortner and Evans emphasized,
however, that the weekly claims figures
-have proved volatile in-the past.

Ortner said it was possible the 491,000
new claims filed in mid-January

Washington-New claims for unem-
ployment benefits in mid-January were
at the lowest level since the fall of 1981,
and a government economist said yes-
terday the figures were "an early clue"
that joblessness may be coming down.

First-time applications for basic job-
less relief in the week ending Jan. 16
plunged by 71,000-from the previous
week's 662,000 to 491,000, the Labor
Department said. The report, issued
yesterday, said it was the first time since
September 1981 that the total of first-
time claims was beneath the half-
million mark. Total applications also
were 212,000 below the 703,000 claims
filed in mid-September 1982, the high-
est single week for such claims since the
recession began.

Robert Ortner. chief Commerce

National
Hammond, La.-An anonymous cyanide threat

yesterday broke a 36-hour respite from repeated
threats of poisoned water around Louisiana and
prompted a warning against drinking water here.

On Wednesday, when not a single such threat was
reported anywhere in the state, public officials cre-
dited six arrests and a decision to quit playing into the
hands of anonymous callers with apparently ending a
six-day wave of copycat cyanide threats.

-The calls had hit 55 Louisiana waterworks, dis-
rupted service all over the state and drained thousands
of dollars from public coffers. Hammond Mayor Deb-
bie Pope renewed a warning to not drink or cook with
city water after a threatening phone call was made this
morning. She added that city workers were boosting
the levels of chlorine in the water supply as a
precaution.

Mrs. Pope said it was the second such call received at
Hammond. Water samples were immediately sent for
analysis, and residents should avoid drinking or cook-
ing with public water until the results are in, she said.

It was the first call since Tuesday evening.
The state Department of Health and Human Servi-

ces and Louisiana State Police advised municipalities
Tuesday to stop shutting off the water when they got
threatening calls. They suggested informing the pub-
lie and testing the water, but leaving it running.

Seattle-Federal safety officials are investigating
inflantable emergency slides that have accidentally
fallen off new Boeing767 jetliners about adozen times,
including twice in the past week.

A. Don Llorente, an investigator with the National
Transportation Safety Board Hfield office in Los
Angeles, said Wednesday he doesn't believe the prob
lem poses a flight hazard, but his final report will not
be completed for two weeks to two months.

The Federal Aviation Administration has rcived
about a dozen reports of the slides popping off 767s.
some while the jetliners were airborne, Seattle region
FAA spokesman Paul Kari said Wednesday.

There's a pin that perhaps the ground crews have
not made sure is sted properly," Kari said. "It does
not jeopardize the safety of flight One of our people
was on an airplane when the slide left and he could not
even feel it"

The 33-foot-long, synthetic rubber slides are tightly
packed like parachutes in compartments outside of
and under the doors. They are used to evacuate planes
on the ground during emergencies.

Figures Clue Economic Recovery

-News Briefs

State & Local
Albany-New York's statewide unemployment

rate dropped by nearly a percentage point in
December and fell by more than two percent in the
economically depressed Buffalo area, the state Labor
Department reported yesterday.

However, state labor officials quickly warned that
the unemployment rate drop, from 9.5 percent in
November to 8.6 percent in December, was not neces-
sarily a sign New York's job picture was getting any
brighter.

A Labor Department statement said December's
joblessness drop "was not brought about by a decline in
the number of pjob losers, but by a decline in the
number of people actively seeking work during the
month." In other words, the unemployment rate fell
only because more people had become so discouraged
by the state's job market that they didn't bother to look
for work last month, the Labor Department reported.

In all, 673,000 New Yorkers were out of work in
December. By comparison, the state's pjobless rate was
7.1 percent in December 1981.

The Buffalo area, staggering under repeated blows
to the steel and automobile industry, continued to have
the worst urban unemployment rate in the state at 13
percent. In all, 72,200 people in Erie and Niagara
counties were out of work in December, the labor
department reported.

Buffalo's unemployment rate was at 16.3 percent in
November. The December figures do not reflect the
effect of Bethlehem Steel's recent decision to lay off
7.300 workers at its Iackawanna plant over the course
of this year.

Albany-State Health Commissioner David Axel-
rod threatened yesterday to close New York's borders
to shellfish dealers from states which fail to crack
down on diggers of bad clams and oysters

Dr. Axelrod said that each state is going to reog-
nize that if it is going to export its shellfish to the
largest market in the Northeast, it is going to have to
adopt regulations that are at lead as stringent asthose
in New York state."

The state's chief doctor said he was considering set-
ting up the embargo procedure for muse against states
which have been implicated in two or more outbreaks
of shellfsh-related illneses.

The commissioner's threat came as he opened a New
York-sponsored conference with rpreselnttive of the
federal government and seven other eastern states on
the continuing problem of contaminated clams and
oysters.

International
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam-An American jour-

nalist and his Vietnamese family were joyously reu-
nited yesterday in the biggest airlift yet of American
children--60 youngsters heading for new lives in the
West

But the flight also included weeping mothers forced
to leave behind their other children and a crippled girl
who may never live with a father who left Vietnam
before she was born.

The tears and embraces came as the children of
Vietnamese mothers and American fathers departed
Ho Chi Minh City. It was the fourth such airlift since
Vietnam and the United States agreed last fall to step
up the resettlement of thousands of these children of
war.

So far 119 Amerasian children have left Vietnam.
The next airlift is scheduled for early March, with 150
to 200 Amerasians and accompanying relatives
expected to depart, Vietnamese officials said.

Paul D. Vogle, a correspondent for United Press
International, hugged his wife and three children and
said, "It's 10 million times better than I ever dreamed."
Kim Chi, his wife, added, "I'm going to relax for
awhile. I've waited for Paul for seven years and now
I'm tired." The children-two boys and a girl aged 11
to 15 said they wanted to go to school, to play football, to
go ice skating.

t Vogle. 50, was the only father to fly into Ho Chi Minh
M City, formerly called Saigon, for the reunion. The Air

France flight later returned to Thailand where.the
X group, which includes 44 mothers and other relatives
e of the Amerasians, will stay for several days of process-
: ing before flying to the United States.
S Vogle is planning to obtain proper documentation

for his family in the United States and then bring them
. back to Thailand, where he is based. He is especially
. keen to get a marriage certificate.
I Vogle, who spent nearly two decades in Vietnam,
z was forced to leave in June 1975 after the Communist
5 victory in South Vietnam. He says Kim Chi burned
m their marriage certificate in the panic that seized Sai-
ti gon in the final days.
t) Yesterday was the 10th anniversary of the signing of

the Paris accords that officially ended American mil-
itary involvement in Vietnam, but the two govern-
ments still have no diplomatic ties.

In recent months, the United States has stepped up
<s its program to accept the Amnerasians but it could

- take years before all who wish to depart Vietnam can
leave.
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